I. General Announcements
   a. Welcome to PT council!
      i. We will have elections at the end of the meeting
   b. Meeting for Fall 2013: 11/12

II. Education Committee - katie.holtz@mu.edu
   a. Brown Bag Lunches
      i. November 12th, 12-1 SC 356 - Cyber PT
         2. An online PT resource - information for professionals and patients

III. Social Committee - manshi.patel@mu.edu
   a. New Berlin Haunted House
   b. Ice Cream Social next meeting?
   c. Relay for Life April 25-26, 2014
      i. Registration fee $10
      ii. Team name: Marquette Physical Therapy Student Council

IV. Philanthropic Committee - kristen.corley@mu.edu
   a. Treasury Reports
      i. Challenge: $19,489.13
      ii. PT Council: $7,977.94
      iii. Career Fair: $14,329.96
      iv. Class 2014: $13,345.46
      v. Class 2015: $3,429.43
      vi. Class 2016: $500.00
      vii. Conclave: $1,412.79
   b. Semester Donations
      i. $900 to donate this semester- See me with ideas!
   c. Class philanthropic events- any updates?

V. Public Relations - lauren.niemi@mu.edu
   a. Website - www.marquette.edu/chs/pt
      i. Spring semester- website makeover
   b. PT Newsletter - email from Cindy
   c. Olson Lectureship - Surveys for next year

VI. APTA - sarah.lambie@mu.edu; lisa.m.miller@mu.edu; erin.mcdonald@mu.edu;
thomas.mochel@mu.edu; luke.garceau@mu.edu; robert.hofschulte@mu.edu;
marisa.gordon@mu.edu
   a. Like WPTA student facebook page
      https://www.facebook.com/WptaStudentPage to stay up-to-date for scholarships/opportunities, important events and to build relationships between WI PT and PTA programs.
   b. DPoinTs
      i. Incentive program for the DPTs 3-6s to earn points and enter a raffle to win a $100 voucher towards APTA dues
      ii. Attending PT council gives 1 point per meeting
iii. APTA T-Shirt sale going on now!!!
   1. 2 great options to choose from! 1 for $10, 2 for $20, 3 for $25!!!

VII. MU Challenge - meredith.loveless@mu.edu; lisa.m.miller@mu.edu;
     lindsey.olsen@mu.edu; jenna.wolf@mu.edu

VIII. Massage-A-Thon - shannon.gregg@mu.edu; alicia.toussiant@mu.edu
    a. October 21st - November 15th
       i. M: 4-9
       ii. Tu: 4-9
       iii. W: 6-9
       iv. Th: 3-9
       v. F: 12-7
    b. Prices
       i. $10 for 15 mins
       ii. $15 for 30 mins
       iii. $25 for 45 mins
       iv. $30 for 60 mins

IX. Clothing Sale - nicole.melfi@mu.edu, cara.lewellyn@mu.edu

X. Senior Farewell
   a. November 8th, 7pm - tickets on sale now!

XI. Career Fair - casey.vogel@mu.edu, kara.griffith@mu.edu; erin.mcdonald@mu.edu

XII. Faculty Advisor - laurie.kontney@mu.edu

XIII. Pediatric Journal club that meets one Thursday a month from 12-1 in the PT conference room (SC 361)
   a. Last meeting is 12/5!
   b. If interested, contact stacy.stolzman@mu.edu

XIV. ELECTIONS!!

XV. Legislative Day - Nov 12th, 9:30-3:30 Madison, WI
   a. Details to follow in email
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